Detection of telomerase activity in tissues and primary cultured lymphoid cells of Penaeus japonicus.
Telomerase is a ribonucleoprotein enzyme that can elongate telomeric DNA, which is thought to be required for the development of cellular immortality and oncogenesis in mammals. We examined telomerase activity in tissues and primary cultured lymphoid cells of adult penaeid shrimps. Using the telomeric repeat amplification protocol (TRAP), we studied the characteristics of a putative novel telomerase in Penaeus japonicus. This telomerase could be inactivated by heating or treatment with RNase A or proteinase K. At elongation, this telomerase required dATP, dGTP, and dTTP, but not dCTP, as substrates. Sequence analysis of the TRAP product revealed that this telomerase synthesized (TTAGG)(n) repeated sequences. The activity of this telomerase was decreased but still readily detectable in 100 ng of protein extract from lymphoid tissue. The telomerase activity was detected in all examined tissues including testis, ovary, lymphoid, heart, hepatopancreas, and muscle. The highest telomerase activity was in the extract of ovarian tissues. In primary cultured lymphoid cells, the telomerase activity was retained. Thus, primary cultured lymphoid cells of Penaeus japonicus possess one of the factors necessary for cell line establishment.